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Alternator. Refine by:. Alternator part. Shop Mini Alternator. Showing 1 - 15 of 19 results.
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Paceman Alternator. Mini Alternator Customer Reviews. Sep 03, Good prices. Fast shipping.
After 92, miles, my old alternator was worn out. Several alternators were listed to fit my year and
model of car, so I pulled the old alternator out and ordered the correct part. A few days later it
arrived. It looked exactly like my old part and functions perfectly. Craig Bahr. Purchased on Aug
15, Helpful Automotive Resources. When the engine is running, the drive belt turns a pulley on
the alternator. Bad Alternator vs. Bad Battery First, we need to know the difference between the
alternator and the battery. The alternator is an engine-driven device that converts mechanical
energy into electrical energy. The alternator is an engine-driven device that converts. Alternator
Voltage Regulation Explained with Wiring Diagrams Before jumping into the different types of
regulators, it helps to have a basic understanding of how the charging system works. Contact
Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy.
California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement. Environmentally sound cars such
as your ergonomically-designed Mini Cooper were intended to be maintained in the best
possible condition so as to keep on providing high levels of fuel economy. Efficient use of gas
comes with some expense, because your Mini Cooper requires quality auto parts to operate
with maximum gas mileage. If an issue comes up or a component needs to be replaced, don't
economize with the wrong component. For the greatest in crash protection and increased gas
mileage consumers rely on cars designed by Mini. Comparable vehicles can't match the great
looks of the uniquely sophisticated Mini. That Mini in the garage was created using the best
care and craftsmanship; it deserves new replacement components with a similar top level of
reliability. Drivers who enjoy optimized car or trucks recognize that there's nothing more vital
than having the best replacement parts for your vehicle. If you bought a performance-optimized
vehicle because it had superb power and performance, support that investment and install first
rate aftermarket parts. A Mini Cooper Alternator converts engine energy to electrical energy and
stores it in the vehicle battery. Today's volt electrical system includes a voltage regulator, which
extends the lifespan of your other electrical components by ensuring a constant voltage to the
batteries. Your Mini represents a lifestyle decision that you ought to protect with the newest
auto parts. Quality parts direct from a quality source are always the best method to fix up your
vehicle. No matter whether you drive an exotic sports car or everyday Detroit metal, we have all
the parts and accessories you are looking for here at They are available for the following Mini
Cooper years: , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 20, 19, 18, 17, 16, 15, 14, 13, 12, 11, 10, 09, 08, 07, 06, 05, 04,
03, This part is also sometimes called Mini Cooper Car Alternators. Purchased a Denzo
alternator for my Mini Cooper s, it was a refurbished part but looked and worked as good as
new, very happy and exact fitment. Good great warranty! Looked around For the part This was
the best deal i could find. Sears Sucks don't go to them for alternator help nor battery. I am not
dissatisfied with the part but it didn't fit the productions of my car. I will be totally satisfied once
I get a return auth or a part that fits for the same price. We will see. Skip to main content Menu.
Close X. Call To Order: To return a part, simply submit a support ticket within 30 days of
ordering and we will issue you an RMA number to return your product. See customer service
page for refund and return details. We scour the web to make sure PartsGeek always has low
prices. You can buy with confidence! Click to Enlarge. Pure Energy Alternator. Core Price [?
Product SKU: W Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping. Denso Alternator. Bosch W
Alternator. Power Generation amps A. Valeo Alternator. Features: Alternator. Features: Built for
extremes! Product SKU: 12 31 7 Product SKU: Read more reviews. Catalog: B. Vehicle Engine
Mini Cooper. Catalog: A. Vehicle Mini Cooper. Catalog: G. Vehicle Body Mini Cooper. Catalog: H.
Catalog: C. Catalog: T. Catalog: P. Catalog: S. Catalog: N. Your sporty Mini counts as quite
compact, but it's got really surprising engine power. If you revel in a zippy ride but also have to
conserve gas, a stylish Mini is an excellent choice. Mini is a foreign manufacturer that strives to
provide improved style and execution at a reasonable cost. Mini is an innovative manufacturer
of compact vehicles that feature good fuel economy and effortless maneuvering. The Mini you
chose was put together using care and skill; it should get new OEM parts of a similar top level
of value. The Mini Alternator is a part that manufactures electricity to run your electronics A
Mini Alternator is used to generate electricity for luxuries such as air-conditioning which call for
more efficient electricity. Invest in your vehicle's critical components by only installing the
finest in high quality engine parts. Your vehicle is special because of its excellent performance
and great style, and to keep it going in its best condition you need the acme in top-notch parts

and accessories. To keep your Mini purring along, make sure to get only Mini aftermarket
accessories from a reliable supplier. No matter what model you drive, we have the Mini
aftermarket parts you need. Shop PartsGeek whenever you desire high quality auto parts and be
delighted by our outstanding service and a great price year-round. The part was inexpansive. It
was the right part and shipping was very quick. Thank you so very much - PartsGeek!!! Skip to
main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: To return a part, simply submit a support ticket
within 30 days of ordering and we will issue you an RMA number to return your product. See
customer service page for refund and return details. We scour the web to make sure PartsGeek
always has low prices. You can buy with confidence! Cooper Clubman. Cooper Countryman.
Cooper Paceman. BBB Industries. Pure Energy. WAI Global. Mini Vapor Canister Vent Solenoid.
Mini Spark Plugs. Mini Reference Sensor. Mini Camshaft Position Sensor. Mini Ignition Coil.
Mini Computer Chip Programmer. Mini Knock Sensor. Mini Spark Plug Wires. Click to Enlarge.
Pure Energy Alternator. Core Price [? Product SKU: W Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping.
Denso Alternator. Bosch W Alternator. Power Generation amps A. Valeo Alternator. Features:
Alternator. Product SKU: 12 31 7 Features: Built for extremes! Product SKU: Read more reviews.
Catalog: B. Vehicle Engine Mini Cooper. Catalog: A. Vehicle Mini Cooper Countryman. Vehicle
Mini Cooper. Catalog: G. Vehicle Body Mini Cooper. Catalog: H. Catalog: C. Catalog: T. Catalog:
P. Catalog: S. Catalog: N. Shipping: FREE. All parts must be returned for credit and correct part
is to be re-purchased. We try to respond to all emails within business days. Emails are returned
only during business hours which are Monday through Friday am to pm PST excluding all major
Holidays. All items are available year round and are continually posted. Partomotive is
dedicated to getting your aftermarket parts to you fast at the most affordable price. This eBay
item is covered by a Limited 3 Year Warranty only for as long as you own the vehicle. This
warranty is only valid for the eBay user ID that purchased the item and cannot be transferred to
another eBay user ID. The Warranty covers all defects in workmanship no wear and tear and is
limited to the replacement of the part or the refund of the original purchase price at the
discretion of Partomotive. Warranty claims must be accompanied by the original Order number
and eBay user ID. Please save this information for future reference. Click the Pay Now button at
the top of this listing to immediately proceed with our checkout and payment process. Please
pay for this item through the eBay auction using PayPal. Please do not send us a personal
check. It will be returned. You may also continue purchasing additional items from our auctions
or eBay store. Make sure all your auctions have ended prior to checking out. All of your
purchases will be consolidated into one checkout! Shipping is always FREE! To pay for your
order, please complete our Safe and Secure Checkout to ensure proper, fast and easy
processing of your order. If you choose not to complete our checkout process and pay for your
auction directly through PayPal using the "Send Money" tab, then you MUST email us your
PayPal Transaction ID after you have sent your payment, to ensure proper processing of your
order. Failure to do so could cause delays in processing your order. We accept the following
forms of payment:. We ship to confirmed PayPal addresses only Please kindly update your
ship-to address on your eBay and Paypal accounts before completing your purchase. We ship
to the continental 48 states only - by Ground service no expedited service. Your payment will be
refunded if any of these conditions are not met. Thank you for understanding. We try our best to
have all items we list and since all items are continually listed, occasionally, due to high
demand or human error we may be temporarily out of stock. If this occurs, we will contact you
and will immediately refund your funds and cancel your order. All parts available are listed on
eBay Motors or in our eBay store. If we do not list it, we don't have it. If your package looks
damaged when it arrives, please email us immediately for instructions. Please note that we only
warranty cost of parts. Any installation or other fees are non-refundable. Please email us
through eBay member to member messaging for any question or concern. We reply to all
emails. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or
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Information Condition:. Add to Watchlist Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. Longtime
Member. Does not ship to Ukraine See details. Item location:. Ships to:. This amount is subject
to change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program
terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs
duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the Global Shipping
Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Any international shipping is
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shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or
tab Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn
More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes
Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Related sponsored items. Showing Slide 1 of 2 Carousel. Report item - opens in a new window or tab. This translation tool is for your
convenience only. The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed.
Note: The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Seller
assumes all responsibility for this listing. Search within store. Search Our Store:. Shipping and
handling. The seller has not specified a shipping method to Ukraine. Contact the seller - opens
in a new window or tab and request shipping to your location. Shipping cost cannot be
calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. Shipping to: United States. No additional import
charges at delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and
includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 2 items
available. Please enter a number less than or equal to 2. Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or
9 numbers for the ZIP Code. This item does not ship to Ukraine. Domestic handling time. Taxes
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Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or
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Photos not available for this variation. Bishko Automotive Literature. We accept the following
forms of payment: 1. Our mobile mechanics offer services 7 days a week. Upfront and
transparent pricing. Our certified mobile mechanics can come to your home or office 7 days a
week between 7 AM and 9 PM. The alternator is the component that charges the battery in your
car. When you use electrical components in your car stereo, lights, etc. The alternator
recharges the battery, replenishing the lost battery power. The alternator is located in the
engine compartment. If the alternator is not working properly, your car will only stay running for
as long as the battery has power stored. Once the battery loses power, your car will not start.
Normally, a malfunctioning alternator will turn on the battery warning light or will have a low volt
gauge reading. The mechanic should check the entire charging system before installing a new
alternator, including checking battery cables for corrosion and the condition of the battery. Ask
your mechanic to inspect the condition of the charging system during every major service. The
mechanic should also clean and tighten the battery cables during every major service. Your
alternator charges your battery, which powers the electronics in your vehicle, such as the radio
and the air conditioning. The battery is also needed to turn on your vehicle. Mini Cooper
Alternator Repair at your home or office. Estimate price near me. Service Location.
YourMechanic Benefits Online Booking. Mechanic comes to you. Free 50 point safety
inspection. See availability. Alternator Repair Service How does an alternator help your car run?
Before repairing the alternator: The mechanic should check the entire charging system before
installing a new alternator, including checking battery cables for corrosion and the condition of
the battery. Steps when replacing an alternator: Inspect entire charging system battery, cables,
alternator. Inspect the drive belts. Test alternator output. Remove and replace alternator if found
to be faulty. Re-test alternator output. Our recommendation for alternator replacements: Ask
your mechanic to inspect the condition of the charging system during every major service.
What common symptoms indicate you may need to replace the Alternator? Dead battery or
battery will not hold a charge. Dim lights. Battery warning light is on. Why repairing your
alternator is important: Your alternator charges your battery, which powers the electronics in
your vehicle, such as the radio and the air conditioning. Number of Mini Cooper Alternator
Replacement services completed. Yourmechanic was featured in. Popular Mini Jobs. Auto
service in Your City. Meet some
2009 ford escape user manual
briggs and stratton v twin wiring diagram
ibanez wiring diagrams 5 way switch
of our expert Mini mechanics Real customer reviews from Mini owners like you. Excellent
Rating. Rating Summary. William 30 years of experience. Request William. Cooper - Alternator Youngtown, AZ. He did such a great job. Was in time and worked so efficiently. Very
knowledgeable. Will definitely use him again. Bill 15 years of experience. Request Bill. Bill is a
professional. On time and friendly with knowledge of Mini. He explains what he did and goes
over other points of the cars inspection. Alex 18 years of experience. Request Alex. I highly
recommend Alex for any and all of your service needs. He is knowledgeable, friendly, fast and
super customer-service focused. You will not be sorry you booked with Alex, he checks ALL of
the boxes. Jimmi 25 years of experience. Request Jimmi. Cooper - Car idle is rough - Orlando,

FL. Extremely helpful and knowledgeable. Will be using him from this point forward for both of
my vehicles. How can we help? Read FAQ. Service type Alternator Repair.

